In a recent series of experiments Ponten (36, 38) determined total CO* concentration of the entire supratentorial skull content, including cerebrospinal fluid, of rats ventilated to different arterial CO2 tensions. "Composite pH" was derived from CO2 content and from mean tissue pCO2, estimated from the arterial value. The author suggests that values for pHi might be obtained from his measurements, but admits that uncertainty about the exact magnitude of mean tissue tension and about the composition of CSF which occupies nearly I o 76 of the entire mass would make the accuracy of such calculations somewhat doubtful. The values for pHi reported in this paper were derived from measurements of the distribution of C14-tagged 5 ,5-dimethyloxazolidine-2 ,4-dione (DMO) between blood, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), and brain tissue. This compound was introduced by Waddell and Butler (53) . who first used it for the estimation of pHi of dog skeletal muscle. The method has subsequently been applied to various tissues (6, 2 I, ag, 41, 54), including brain (24). The validity of applying this compound to estimations of brain pHi will be examined in detail. Cerebral CO2 tension, derived from arterial and CSF tensions, was used, with pHi, to calculate intracellular bicarbonate concentration as well as total CO2 content of brain tissue. Thus it was possible to derive the intracellular buffering power of brain cells and also the cerebral CO2 dissociation curve. For comparison the regression line based on the postmortem samples of 37 cats (see Fig. 3 ) is shown.
42 mEq/liter. Two of the animals received DMO only 0.5 and I hr before death, the others 3-4.5 hr.
At the end of the equilibration period r ml of cisternal fluid and 4-5 ml of arterial blood were withdrawn for pH and pCO2. Aliquots were set aside for DMO determinations. The cats were then killed by. decapitation, and 7-23 (avg 16) brain samples, weighing 16-129 mg (avg 58 mg) were taken as described.
Processing of Brain Samples
The lightly blotted samples were placed in tared I 2-ml Pyrex tubes which were immediately capped. The tubes were weighed to the nearest .OI mg. The samples were dried for 24 hr at 2-3 cm Hg and room temperature. The tubes were then reweighed, the dried samples ground with 2-4 ml of distilled water, and weighing was repeated. After centrifugation 0.5 ml of the clear supernatant fluid was pipetted into counting vials which contained 15 ml of a scintillation mixture composed of 5 g PPO-2 ,5-diphenyloxazole, I oo mg POPOP-I ,4-bis-2 (phenyloxazolyl)-benzene, diluted to 2 liters with I, I 70 ml toluene an 830d ml ethyl alcohol.
Counting
The vials were counted in a liquid-scintillation counter for 30-100 min; total count was g,ooo--I20,000. Distilled water, 0.5 ml, in 15 ml of the scintillation mixture served for background counting; background was 2-10 % of total count. Counting efficiency was 50 %. Results were expressed as counts per minute per gram brain water.
Processing of Blood and CSF for DA-40 Determinations Aliquots of blood, 0.5-a ml, were centrifuged under mineral oil. The activity of o.5-ml diluted aliquots of the plasma was measured as described above. CSF was directly diluted and counted. c, two cats hypoventilated for only 0.5 hr before death; b, two cats which received DMO and NaHCO3 on the day prior to study.
Calculation of Total COG Concentration
Total CO2 concentration of cortical tissue was computed as the sum of physically dissolved CO2 (solubility factor of CO2 in brain tissue = .oclgI mmole/kg per mm Hg (45)) and of b icarbonate in extracellular and in intracellular water. The three terms were expressed in milliliters CO2 per 100 g tissue. The calculation assumes that the amount of protein-bound CO2 is negligible. Four sets of calculations were carried out, based on the four assumed extracellular compositions. Total COP concentration was found to be practically independent of the assumed size of the extracellular compartment.
It is approximately proportional to the water content of the tissue.
Buffering Capacity of Intracellular Space
Two measures of intracellular buffering capacity were derived from the data. I) The change in the logarithm of pCO2 required to change pHi by one unit [A log pCOz/A pHi), and 2) the change in bicarbonate concentration of intracellular water required to change pHi by one unit (A [HCO&,JA pHi). Figure IA shows the time course of the DMO concentration in arterial plasma after intravenous injection, derived from IO cats. The concentration 4 hr after injection is taken as unity. Arterial pCOz was maintained constant in each cat after DMO injection.
RESULTS
It can be seen that a constant blood DMO level is attained about 3 hr after injection. Figure III shows the time course of the ratio of undissociated DMO in CSF over that in arterial and in cerebral venous plasma. Each point represents a different cat. The undissociated DMO concentrations were calculated from pK of DMO (6.13) and from pH and total DMO concentration of the respective fluids. After 4 hr of equilibration the CSF/arterial ratio reaches a value of .gT, the CSF/venous ratio a value of .88. From then on the ratios remain nearly unchanged for 23 hr. Figure 2 is a semilogarithmic plot of pHi of the individual cortical biopsies of six cats against arterial pCO2. Extracellular pH was taken as equal to arterial pH, W,/Wi as .045. Each symbol represents a different cat. The average pHi of the postmortem samples of three of the animals is also shown (arrows).
For comparison, the regression line based on the postmortem samples of 37 cats (see Fig. 3 ) is also shown in Fig. 2 . It can be seen that there is reasonable agreement between the two sets of data. Table  I shows the measured parameters of the cats from which only postmortem brain samples were obtained. Fig. 3 were derived on the assumption that pHe equals arterial pH (dots) and cerebral venous pH (circles) ; pHi is plotted against arterial pCO2 and venous pCO2, respectively,
The values in Fig. 4 were derived on the assumption that pHe equals mean capillary pH (dots) and CSF pH ( circles); pHi is plotted here against mean tissue pCO2 (taken to be I mm Hg higher than mean capillary pCO2) and CSF pCO2, respectively.
The variations in pHi, due to the differences in assumed extracellular composition, can be seen to be greatest at low The belt for one of the regression lines is shown in Fig. 4 .
At comparable values for arterial pCO2 and pH, the values for pHi are not affected by the length of time which elapsed between bicarbonate injection and death (2-5 hr). The values for pHi of the two cats which were hyperventilated for only 0.5 hr, of the two cats which were hypoventilated for 0.5 hr, and of the two animals which had received DMO and bicarbonate on the preceding day do not differ significantly from those of the main group; their points have been labeled, respectively, a, c, and b, in Figs. 3 and 4. Figure 5 illustrates the dependence of the computed pHi on W,/Wi.
The pHi has also been calculated on the basis of W,/Wi = .64. The average value in seven cats at mean capillary pcoa = 44.6 was 6-90 =t .OI~ (Fig. 5 ). The value of W,/Wi = .64 corresponds to an extracellular volume of ,30 of wet weight, which is the size of the cerebral chloride space. As will be discussed, it is improbable that this space actually corresponds to the extracellular compartment. Figure 6 shows the data obtained from I I cats which sis shows this difference in pHi to be highly significant
The relation between bicarbonate concentration of intracellular water and pHi is shown in Fig. 7 . W,/Wi was taken as .045. The four lines are predicated on the four diflerent assumed compositions of extracellular fluid.
The individual values based on extracellular fluid = mean capillary plasma are plotted. The degree of scatter around the regression lines is greater than in the plots of pHi against log pCO2 (Figs. 3 and 4) , because any error in pHi will result in an error in bicarbonate concentration in the same direction. The regression equations and the standard deviations of the regression coefficients are also given in Fig. 7 .
The relation between total CO2 concentration of the cerebral cortex and pCO2 (COP dissociation curve) is shown in Fig. 8 pHi of the two animals The total CO2 concentration of the tissue is approxiwhich had received DMO only 0.5 and I hr before death mately proportional to its water content. As the average (Fig. 6, arrows) did not significantly differ from those equilibrated for several hours. For comparison the regression of pHi on log pCO2 of the cats which had received NaHC03 is also shown. The average difference in arterial pH of the two groups was . I (Table 3) .
By analogy with other weak acids (and bases) (41") the permeability of the cell membrane to ionized DMO can be expected to be very much less than that to the undissociated acid, Additional evidence for this is provided by the fact that the renal clearance of DMO with alkaline. urine is as much as I IO times that with acid urine at moderate urine flow (52)! A ratio of permeabilities of 500 seems therefore not to be unreasonable;6 6Waddell and Butler (52) quote a maximal clearance ratio of 250. However, the two clearances were obtaived at widely different urine flows, and thus are not comparable.
6 It is not possible to derive from the clearance data the exact permeability ratio of DMO for the tubular cells, nor even to set a lower limit to this ratio, as has been attempted (21 Dissociation Constant of DMO pK of DMO is assumed to have the same value in intracellular water as in extracellular water. This has not been studied; the assumption seems reasonable in view of the fact that pKi of carbonic acid, which has nearly the same value, is unaffected by the presence of brain homogenates (44).
Size of Extracellular Sjbuce
Ideally this space should be defined as the volume in which the concentrations of both undissociated and dissociated DMO are identical with those in blood (or perhaps CSF). It is possible to set an upper limit to the relative size of the "DMO space" in the following manner. At two levels of extracellular pH (pHel and pHe2), the extracellular (C,, and C,,) and tissue (C,, and C,,) 8 The concentration of the undissociated form of carbonic acid, that is, pCO2, must also vary with the cell region. pCOs should be highest in regions of intense metabolic activity such as the mitochondria.
The DMO concentrations are determined. The change in pHe is accomplished by administration of some fixed base of acid at constant pCOz; this will affect pHi only slightly (see below). On the assumption that pHi remained completely unchanged, the two expressions for pHi (Waddell and Butler's equation (53) If pHi had actually increased somewhat by the addition of base (or decreased by the addition of acid), the actual size of the extracellular space would be less than that derived from this equation. Thus the equation
gives the upper limit of the extracellular DMO space. The practical difficulty of this method is that it is extremely sensitive to the measured parameters, so that the error is considerable.
We have applied the equation to two groups of experiments, rather than to a single study. One group (seven cats, mean arterial pH = 7.40) had been injected with an average of 3*3 mEq/kg of I N NaHC03 (40), and inulin (40) after intravenous, intraperitoneal, or intrathecal (I 0) injection. The size of the spaces thus determined ranged between . OI and .06 of brain weight; no significant regional differences were found (2). We therefore used a value of .03 to derive the ratio of extracellular over intracellular water, W,/Wi, which was found to be ,042 for gray matter (total water content .75) and ,051 for white matter (total water content .64). Since these small differences have an insignificant effect on the derived pHi (see Fig. 5 ), an average value of .045 for all brain regions was used for one set of calculations.
The omission of a correction for blood content (I Yo, ref. 40) hardly affects the derived pHi (Fig. 5) .
Somewhat larger spaces (.08-. I 2) were found by Rall et al. (39) after ventricular perfusion with inulin, dextran, or sulfate. An extracellular space of. I 2 was used to derive a second ratio W,/Wi, which amounted to .I9 for gray matter and .23 for white matter. An average value of .20 was employed for a second set of calculations of pHi.
The assumption of a small extracellular space implies that the derived pHi represents more or less an average of the pHi of neurons and neuroglia. No significant differences in pHi were found to exist between gray and white matter ( Table   2) .
As the glial elements in gray matter occupy much more space than in white matter, Table   I ).
it is probable that pHi is closely similar for both neurons and neuroglia. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
DA40 Concentration in CSF
The As mentioned above, our pHi data differ slightly from those of Ponten (36) at the extremes of pCO2 (Fig. I 0) . Siesjo (46) found an increase in CO2 content of the brain between the 1st and 3rd hr of exposure to 8 % COZ. As our length of exposure was considerably longer than Ponten's, this might explain the difference in pHi at high pCOz. An effect in the opposite direction might account for the discrepancy at low pCOz. However, we found no difference in pHi between two cats, hypoventilated for only 0.5 hr before death, and the main group (c in Fig. 3) . The pHi values of two cats hyperventilated for 0.5 hr were at the upper limit of those of the main group (a in Figs. 3 and 4) . The final o.5-hr period should have been sufficient for DMO equilibration at the new pCO2, since we have demonstrated that DMO administration only 0.5 hr before death results in a value for pHi similar to that after 4 hr of equilibration at the same pCOz (Fig. 6) bra1 CO2 dissociation curve from the CO2 content of diluted homogenates. Their calculation of the amount of CO2 i n the undiluted tissue by subtraction of the CO2 dissolved in the diluent from the total amount cannot be expected to give true results for the undiluted homogenate, since dilution must have changed the equilibrium conditions of carbonic acid. The relations between arterial pH, CSF pH, and pHi are shown i n Fig. I I. It can be seen that over the entire range studied, pHi is significantly lower than pH of the two fluids. Thus measurements from the surface of the brain (51, 56) will not give correct values for pHi, but will only provide a qualitative index of the direction of its change with varying pCOz.
The changes in pHi of skeletal muscle fibers (8, 15, 16, 55) and axons (8) with changes in pH of the surrounding medium brought on by means other than varying CO2 tension have been found to be relatively small. We also found this to be the case for the brain. In Fig. 6 the data derived from the cats which had not received bicarbonate are compared with those after bicarbonate. The difference in average arterial pH was .18 unit, The difference in adjusted mean pHi (.038 unit), although statistically significant, represents only about one-third of the rise in pHi which accompanies a comparable increase in arterial pH accomplished by lowering CO2 tension (see Fig. I I) .
The relation between log pCOz and pHi provides a measure of intracellular buffering power. Customarily this index is expressed as A log COJA pHi. When mean capillary plasma is taken as representative of extracellular fluid, and W,/Wi = .045, the intracellular buffering power of the brain amounts to 2.38 in the range of pco:! = 20-90 mm Hg (Fig. 4) . This value is considerably greater than that of true plasma (I .4, ref. 47 Thus the buffering power of brain cells is superior to that of these other tissues.
The only previous systematic work on brain buffering power is that of Ponten (36), whose data from the rat pertain to the entire supratentorial skull content including CSF. His value of I .2 7 compares with ours of I. 75 computed for the same structures (Fig. IO) . A second measure of intracellular buffering power is the change in bicarbonate concentration of cell water per unit change in pHi (A [HCOJJA pHi). At an assumed extracellular composition equal to that of mean capillary plasma and WJW i = .045, this buffer index has a value of 36.7 (Fig. 7) . If bicarbonate concentration is expressed per kilogram intracellular mass, rather than per kilogram cell water, the index will, of course, be dependent on water content of the tissue. Its value for cerebral cortex then becomes 2~~ I, for white matter 22.4, and for the entire brain 26.0. These values compare with about 28 for true plasma, 5 for frog skeletal muscle and sciatic nerve (I 4), and 3.3 for frog heart (5). The values again indicate the great resistance to changes in pH of the intracellular milieu of the brain. It should be understood that the buffering power, as expressed by either of the two ratios, includes the net effect of any movement of ions across the cell membrane in response to changes in CO2 tension.
If only CO2 molecules entered or left the cell, the buffer ratio, 
